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SIDMOUTH, DEVONSHIRE.

The earliest signs ofoccupation in the Sidmouth area date from about

3,300 BC, the evidence being the collections ofElsie Smith and

Sheila Pollard of beautifully worked flints found on Muttersmoor and

Salcombe Hill. They were made from the local grey mottled flint or

glittering jet-black flint, the latter being much-prized from the prehis

toric Beer Head site, the centre of stone axe production in the south

west. The first known habitation was in early Neolithic times on

High Peak, 2+ miles from Sidmouth front: a large area has fallen into

the sea, the site being probably six times the size ofthe present

remnants. These were revealed, mainly in 1964, by Sheila Pollard

and consist ofblackened cooking areas, storage pits and flint tools.

As can be seen from the map below, the area abounds in Iron Age

Camps and there is an extraordinary collection ofbarrows or tumuli

to the north and east ofthe Sid Valley ~ over fifty within a mile ~ the

largest in Britain, sometimes called the "Farway Necropolis".

A High Peak Fort BBelbury Castle CMusbury Castle D_Hanvkesdown HillFort

EBlackbuty Castle F_Sidbury Castle G_ Woodbury Castle

The many hill forts dating from the Iron Age form a double semi-circle around Sidmouth. At

Sidbury Castle (300-200 BC) a very large cache ofbeach pebbles was found in 1862 in front

ofthe entrance - hoarded for use as sling stones in the event of attack.
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When the Romans established their headquarters at Exeter in AD50 it is thought that the mouth of
the River Sid provided a small harbour and anchorage, as did the Rivers Otter and Axe. Roman

coins have been found both on the beach and in the town. However, in 1840 a remarkable 7" high
bronze depicting a young Achilles riding Cheiron the centaur was found on the beach, just 200

yards east ofthe river mouth. With the exception ofthe crypt in Sidbury Church, there is no

evidence of Saxon buildings, although the manorial map of 1789 shows the mediaeval "open field"
system which had its origins in Saxon times. In Domesday, Sidmouth was referred to as Sedemuda.
In 1348-50 Sidmouth was visited by the Black Death (bubonic plague) and records indicate one-

third ofDevon's population died. The subsequent lack of manpower forced a reorganisation of
agriculture, arable farming decreased, releasing pasture for sheep and cattle which lead to a boom in
the region's wool trade. The 1560 lease for Tithes of Fish includes a name ofnote ~ one "Waiter
Ralegh, the elder, squire, and Carowe Ralegh and Walter Ralegh the younger, all the tythe fish in

Sidmouth, commonly called the half-share, and also the tythe of larks". He would then have been
eight years of age, the tithe being kept for eighteen years when it passed for the sum of £60 to Sir
William Peryam, later to become ChiefBaron ofthe Exchequer. In 1586 the Channel was infested

with pirates and Sidmouth men subscribed £3.16.8d. and joined with men from Lyme in an

expedition to capture them! Early in the 17th century Risdon described the town as "one of the
especialist fisher towns of the shire", trading with Newfoundland. Prior to the Tudors, Sidmouth

had lost its harbour and there has been steady erosion ofthe coast since the 1600s. The cottages of
the poorer fisherfolk were washed away, although a number of houses in the Sid Valley have ex

ternal chimneys which date from the 16th century. The photograph of School Street, Sidford, well

illustrates the building style.'

In the Regency period Sidmouth proved attractive to nobility and gentry alike and its population

grew from 1,252 in 1801 to 3,441 by 1851. Many elegant homes were built, incorporating fine cast

iron balconies and ballustrades. Elizabeth Barrett Browning's family lived in Sidmouth from 1832

until 1835, the Grand Duchess Helene ofRussia and Jane Austen were also visitors to the town.

The great gale ofNovember 22nd 1824 caused enormous devastation along the length ofthe espla

nade, not a building undamaged, doors and windows smashed and the ground floor rooms filled

with shingle. The streets and gardens were similarly filled with shingle and it took three months to

clear. A Sidmouth Committee was formed which resolved to provide greater protection for the

town than the previous shingle bank and esplanade. A sea wall and promenade were built by pub

lic subscription in 1834 and the Committee lapsed, to be superseded twelve years later by the for

mation of the Sid Vale Association in 1846 - the oldest Civic Society. Indeed, in 19S6 the S. V.A.

celebrated their 150th Anniversary and their President, Colin Jeary, kindly presented each delegate

at the ASHTAV 1998 AGM with a copy oftheir Anniversary Brochure. With a membership of

2,500, the Association had set itself an ambitious target of raising this figure to 3,000 by September

1996 ~ an aim they achieved. The Association now has three committees ~ Executive; Property

and Museum, with sub-committees for Conservation & Planning; Information & Meetings; Trees;

Footpaths; Social; Fund Raising; River; and two Newsletter Editors. These Newsletters are issued
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twice yearly, being fourteen pages in length and contain reports and articles from the chair ofeach

committee with illustrations. Since 1982 Town Strolls have been organised (Tues/Thurs) from

Easter to September, the donations received from 8,152 strollers over the thirteen years providing a

welcome addition to the Museum's income. Monthly walks are organised and over 1000 trees

were planted in 1993 alone. The Museum, following its refurbishment in 1995, displays on two

floors "objects of local interest", including lace, costumes, Victoriana, 18th century prints of local
houses and scenes, photographs, geological and archeological exhibits and many specialist displays.

Delegates to the AGM were very grateful to the Association s Secretary, Denzil Taylor, who kindly

arranged for the late manning ofthe Museum to enable ASHTAV members to view a fascinating
collection.

By 1992 three members of the S.V.A. had completed the task of attaching a series of32 "Blue

Plaques" on buildings of particular historic, architectural or celebrity connections. Perhaps,

though, the S.V.A s most important Appeal was in 1985 when the National Trust joined with them

to raise £220,000 to ensure the land at Peak Hill, and surrounding fields and woodland remained

free ofdevelopment, a sum and aim which was achieved in April 1986. The members ofthe SVA

can be justly proud oftheir record of preserving the best from the past and encouraging the best for

the future. Through their efforts Sidmouth remains a small gem in a superb setting.

The above history ofSidmouth and die Sid Vale Association has been reproduced using material contained in "Sidmouth - A

History "published in 1987 by the Sidmouth Museum and the S. V.A. Anniversary Brochure. The illustrations were also obtained
from these sources, excepting thephotograph of TheMuseum andHeritage Centre, for which we are indebted to Denzil Taylor.

CHAIRMAN SNEW YEAR MESSAGE

We have ambitious plans for the future, with the Director beingsupported by an Administrator and another
assistant to develop our contacts with likeminded organisations. These plans depend upon fundraising and
remain uncertain. However, through 1999 we should be able to sustain the HelpDesk, produce regular
copies ofthe Newsletter anda programme ofmeetings on topical local issues. Additionally we will be
focussing upon the moregeneral topic ofthe quantity, quality and design ofdevelopment in small historic
towns and villages, taking up this fundamental issue nationally and regionally.

One ofour fundingpurposes was to share our experience and expertise, and this we do through the
HelpDesk andNewsletter. We have achieved much in the past eight years, but we neednow to extendand
increase our membership. Our newand reinforced committee will pursue this task with vigour, but we
need your help to ensure that the voice ofsmall historic towns and villages is heard, and that the views of
Parish Councils andAmenity Societies are given the attention they deserve.

H*0 19January 1999
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Across the Director's Desk

The New Year is with us, and we can look back on a year of mixed messages. There has been some good

but tempered, as always, with less welcome news.

In the last months at ASHTAV we have received a number of letters and responses that have been a great

encouragement. Many of the reports are covered elsewhere in the joumal but our congratulations go out to

all members who have recently won or are taking their campaigns or cases further. For all small organisa

tions the challenge of the planning system and protecting the integrity and character of their local places is

undiminished. To keep small historic settlements both well conserved AND economically viable is at the

heart of ASHTAV's work.

So let us start 1999 with a positive view. Members will remember our coverage of the Countryside

Commission's initiative on Design in the Countryside, in particular Village Design Statements. ASHTAV

has always supported this initiative and so members may be interested to know that there are now over 200

locally prepared design statements on the way or published already!

The changes in PPG 1 and 7 have given new credence to design as a material consideration in planning and

the role of Village Design Statements has become established. Throughout the country over 185 local

authorities are actively supporting the preparation of design statements in their boroughs or districts.

However the proof of the pudding ... etc

So it has been very pleasing to hear of recent appeal cases where the local design statements have been

used, successfully!! There is no doubt that where Village Design Statements are in existence and have been

adopted as Supplementary Planning Guidance, they are becoming a significant tool in the local fight to

retain local character in new development. The Welford on Avon VDS was used successfully at Appeal

within days of its publication!

For advice on the preparation of Design Statements contact the Countryside Commission on 01242

521381

WELFORD ON AVON

VILLAGE DESIGN STATEMENT

"Helping to manage long term

change - notprevent it."

Prepared by Ike residents of

Welford on Ann withfinancial

supportfrom the Countryside

Commission.

COUNTfffSlDE
COMMISSION

Adopted by Stralford-on-Avan District Council as

Supplementary Planning Guidance tm September 20th J99S
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REPORTS OF SEMINAR LECTURES AT THE ASHTAV ACM 1998 IN SIDMOUTH

DR.BERNARD LANE: TOURISM AND THE SMALL HISTORIC TOWN

Dr. Lane is Director ofthe Rural Tourism Unit at the University ofBristol and Senior Lecturer in Adult Education. Having trained as a geographer at the

University ofLiverpool he worked at the Universities ofLiverpool, Glasgow and Dublin prior to his move to Bristol in 1971. He acted as consultant to the

OECD and Australian Government and also to Development Agencies and Tourist Boards in Canada, France, Germany, Ireland, Japan, New Zealand,
Norway, Poland and Scotland, plus numerous communities throughout Britain. Presently a Senior Adviser to Green Hag International - an

environmental consultancy working with the travel trade. In addition to tourism interests, Dr. Lane ia Director of the University of Bristol's post

graduate, post experience, Diploma Course in Architectural Conservation, arranging numerous short courses on heritage conservation for

professionals. He was recently awarded a research grant for heritage tourism and interpretation course development. He is a regular broadcaster and

journalist on sustainable tourism, heritage conservation and rural issues.

Dr. Lane thanked his audience for inviting him and especially the Sid Vale Association who hosted the

event. His lively lecture was interspersed with cartoons which illustrated and emphasized particular

points. Dr. Lane described the different ways in which we view tourism. It can be seen as the only

way forward for some areas seeking economic regeneration^ "the isle oftourism** — or in terms of

theme parks, the latter having become a demonized concept. In the UK generally tourism gets a rather

strange press. The British people tend to criticize tourism, although they love pleasure. One could

say they have a split-personality where tourism is concerned.

International tourism statistics indicate that tourism arrivals across the world have increased from 25

million in 1950 to 524 million in 1994; the figure in all probability reaching 600 million in 1998. This

growth rate seems certain to continue. Tourism provides both direct and indirect employment and is

a huge cash-flow industry, although we were warned that the figures involved can be exaggerated.

In the UK tourism is currently worth £37 billion in turnover, which includes £15 billion from

foreigners. The latter are important because these visitors tend to be the wealthy ones and the UK

appeals to the wealthy traveller. It provides 5% ofGDP and approximately 1.7 million jobs. The UK is

the fifth most popular world destination. Traditionally the UK did not have what it took to be a great

tourist destination ~ no beaches ~ but that side ofthe business is declining and educated people want

something different - hence the move ofheritage and the historic town into tourism. Dr. Lane

emphasized that it is nota logical business ~ it caters for escapism and produces dreams. City dwellers

believe people in small historic towns live in a dream environment, an environment into which they

wish to escape! It is a fashion industry; it does not produce anything ofgreat utility. The problem is

that fashions change. To sell tourism one has to stay in contact with fashion ~ not always an easy task

for a small historic town to achieve.

Tourism ~ Advantages

• Agent ofchange ~ by introducing new people into an area, change is bound to occur ~ that change

can be beneficial

• It brings income and supports local services/shops/pubs. It also supports local farmers, many of

whom rely on B&B, especially in the West Country.

• It is a method ofcapital transfer from urban areas to rural.

• Being a very competitive industry, tourism encourages enterprise.

Tourism ~ Disadvantages

• It can have a negative impact on the physical environment ~ nature (plants and wildlife) ~

concerns over water demand ~ erosion offragile environments.

• It can be highly intrusive

• "Advanced" cultures affect less advanced ones, in that the latter copy the former.

• Some towns/areas have become dependent on tourism ~ Dr. Lane instanced Burford which is

dominated by tourism ~ whilst other towns cannot attract tourists. There is a need to eestablish a



balance between the two ~ ideally attract people to stay long enough to spend money. Tourists
who stay overnight are preferable, as in this way they spend more money and do little damage.

Dr. Lane stated that managing tourism is an appropriate way ofconserving heritage, but one needs to
understand the business, i.e. why people travel and especially how to manage them at the site. It
should be remembered that regular visitors cause less damage than occasional visitors.

Sustainable Tourism

Sustainable tourism is a concept which seeks to maximise tourism benefits for a place/region without
spoiling its attractions for the future. The keyword is CAUTION. Any development should be to scale
and the importance oflistening to those with local knowledge and obtaining local support was
stressed. Training is ofequal importance to quality. Whilst tourism can help in the conservation of
buildings, it is not an answer in itself. Dr. Lane placed manufacturing and farming on equal terms with
tourism in economic terms and emphasized the potential synergy between them. An economy based
purely on tourism is abnormal and at risk from changing fashions. Equally some districts cannot cope

with hordes of tourists and the requirement here is to refrain from publicising their delights, eg. the

Quantocks. Skilled marketing is a crucial management tool.

Principle Questions Communities should consider :

1. why are we seeking tourists? Some set of values and long term strategy is needed behind any

scheme.

2. Have weanyaccommodation? This is needed to obtain optimum benefit/income. What standard

and type is required? Market knowledge is a prerequisite.

3. Product development? A place mayhavepotential ~ butnoproduct ~ the heritage may need to be
explained. This function can be fulfilled bya Heritage Centre, but couldrely on a local character/

private enterprise, eg. Harry's Safaris in Penzance.

4 Marketing Communications? Even a goodproductmayneedmarketing, although Dr. Lane warned

that it is easy to wastemoneyon this. One may be aware ofa huge market out there but often

small towns have no skills in niche marketing. One needs knowledge ofthe consumerand what

"turns it on". One must work which others in partnership, a concept which in small towns can be

difficult to achieve. People who run small businesses are not natural team workers. Moreover, a

numberofcommunities may have to co-operate as the average visitor willnotremain in oneplace

foran entire day.

5. Organisation? Organisation is needed to achieve co-operation. This can often beprovided bya
District Council who have the resources toprovide trainingand support. Dr. Lane instanced the

work ofBerwick Borough Council who studied aspects oftourism and drew conclusions as to the

areas where this was needed and where it was not. At the opposite end ofthe scale he cited
Stratford-upon-Avon which attracts 2.5 million visitors ayear, yethad no formalplan until 1998.

In 1997 they decided to formulate a district-wide strategy forsustainable tourism, the draft of

which hasnow been accepted.

6. Synergy. Dr. Lane took the opportunity to once again emphasize the synergy between manufactur

ingand tourism -South Somerset successfully useda holiday brochure to promote itselfas a busi

ness location.

In conclusion, Dr. Lane reiterated that controlled tourism is possible ~ but one must know how to do
business with it. Questions from the floor were answered and Dr. Lane was thanked by the Chairman

for his informative and entertaining lecture.
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DR. DAVID EVANS: THE PURBECK EXPERIENCE

Dr. Evans is currently Community Planning & Design Manager with Purbeck District Council in Dorset, responsible for forward planning,

conservation, landscape, countryside, tourism and economic development, having previously worked with Winchester City Council, Test Valley

Borough Council, Clwyd County Council and Denbighshire County Council. Recently completed PhD research into Sustainable & Responsive
Small Settlements at Oxford Brookes. He initiated and manages the successful Purbeck Heritage Project, currently being extended as part ofthe
Council's successful Capital Challenge bid, which included the transformation ofa derelict miniature golfcourse into a landscaped outdoor
theatre, which in 1997 won a Civic Trust Award. In his spare time he enjoys constructing a 5" gauge miniature railway; co-chairing the Wareham
Saxon Festival; restoring old landrovers and collecting old planning books.

The Purbeck Heritage Project seeks to bring together heritage, the district and visitors to

conserve the area yet enable people to enjoy it. It has not solved all the problems and lots of

discussion has taken place. The area consists ofa wonderful coast and unspoilt inland area. The

geology makes it special ~ particularly Lulworth and Poole Harbour ~ and it provides a special

habitat for birds with a large area ofheathland.

* 55% is an area ofoutstanding natural beauty

* 24% is an SSI

* 22% is internationally important and designated in some way

* the entire coastline is designated as Heritage Coast

On the other hand 400,000 people live within 30 minutes travel time of several small towns ~

Studland, Lulworth, Swanage, Wareham. The towns and villages attract 4.3 million visitor days

per year creating 3000 jobs and producing an income of£100 million. They also cause traffic jams

and create huge amounts oflitter. The erosion ofthe coastal path is severe. Action had to be

taken and the Purbeck Heritage Committee was set up - 50% councillors and 50% from other

bodies eg. Tourist Board, landowners, National Trust, to develop a shared vision and joint action

to manage visitors. A Heritage Forum - a wider body of 150 people - was also set up and this

meets four times a year and raises issues. In 1995 a Draft Strategy was produced with three

themes:

1. Caring for the Environment t

■ Biodiversity project ~ inventory ofall important sites.

■ Officer works with farmers to obtain grants and a Market for local products has been set

up. .

■ Towns are also looked after - several projects to attract visitors and keep them.

■ High quality design and materials encouraged in new buildings.

■ Visitors are directed to robust areas and Rangers have been appointed.

■ Car park at Lulworth paved with traditional stone.

2. Sustainable Tourism:

■ Swanage (pop.9,000) lost 50% ofits holiday accommodation in the 1980s and the town badly

needed some restoration work. As a result the pier, seafront and several sites were restored.

Considerable attention was paid to the design ofthe street furniture. Funding was obtained

from several sources. The Pier was restored with the help ofa Lottery Grant which enables

steamers to come in bringing visitors from Bournemouth.

This Report ofDr.Evans* lecture is continued on Page 15
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THE BATTLE FOB NEWENTS MARKET HOUSE

The previous edition of "ASHTAV News" promised a full account of the epic battle in which the Newent Civic Society
sion for a 12,000 sq.ft supermarket which the Co-operative Society wish to erect on "Freeman's Field" which lies

pass - built before the days when traffic restraint was seen as an automatic requirement in the town centre - as a

The story printed here has been drawn from the regular Society Newsletters received by us, augmented with a sketch

THE MARKETSQUARE SKETCHMAPIS

NOT TOSCALE. PHOTOGRAPHS1-? WERE

TAKENFROM THESIMILARLjrNUMBERED

POINTS ON THEMAPANDILLUSTRATE

PRESENTDAyCONDITIONS.


